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Students charged-theft & scam
Twenty-year-old David J. Kleisler

of 22 Cockonda Ave., Babylon,
N.Y., was arrested at 11 p.m.,
December 10 by Village Police and
charged with petit larceny. Mr.
Kleisler allegedly stole a blue
Colorado Spruce from 15 Elm St.
on December 7. If Kleisler is
convicted, he will have to pay the
replacement cost of the tree, valued
"t $352.00.

Twenty-one-year-old Richard
Schleider of 99 Mary St,, Bing-
hamton, was charged with two
roiintc of nptit larceny Allegedly,

on November 30, Mr. Schleider
represented himself as an agent of a
ski trip organizer. He collected
$98.00 from Richard Misee and
John Marino. Mr. Schleider did
not arrange for the payers to
participate in the ski trip. He was
arraigned before Justice McKeegan

and $100.00 bail was set. Mr.
Schleider could not post bail and
was taken to the Delaware County
Jail. Richard Schleider is scheduled
to reappear before the court on
December 16.

Holidays, studies stress students

Delhi Tech students building a new kitchen and dining hall facility
at 4-H Camp Shankitunk received a big assist last week from a
Buffalo-based contractor. The Buffalo North Star Company
volunteered a 45-ton, 100-foot crane to help install roof trusses
on the building. Here, applied technologies students working on
the construction project look on as the crane operator lowers a
truss into place.

Use your condom sense
By Theresa O'Toole

Sexual relationships are common
on college campuses, even on this
one. What measures are students
taking to prevent so-called
"accidents" and their health? The
condom is one form of protection
with both advantages and dis¬
advantages.
According to The Hope Clinic

for Women, a condom's effec¬
tiveness is 90 to 97 percent. Many
people prefer the condom because
it's available without a doctor's
prescription, helps stop the spread
of venereal disease, has no side
effects, helps prevent premature
ejaculation and gives the male a
part in contraception.
Many people find that the

condom interrupts sex play and
decreases the sensation for some

By Terry Benkovitz

Altering, avoiding, and accepting:
these are the three coping strategies
used by people every time they deal
with some form of stress. Most
humans, especially students in col¬
lege, face a uniquely difficult period
in life beginning right after the
Thanksgiving break and continuing
until Christmas break starts. This is

when classes are coming, to a
semester's end and teachers are

more than happy to add to your
"already-heavy" school workload.
It's also a time when holiday
depressions begin. Everyone is
trying to cope with stress but some
of us don't know how to deal with it

in a useful and effective way for
ourselves.
"As humans, we procrastinate,"

stated Barbara Jones, a counselor
in 304 Bush Hall. "Instead ofdoing
what we must get done, we do less
important and less stressful things."
Because of the procrastination, we
are bringing more stress to the
problem. When talking to students
about how they copewith everything
at once, one third-year student
admitted, "I don't deal with it,
that's why I'm still here." Another
said, "I sleep on it and hope that it
goes away." This is not reality but is
a sometimes effective and low
productive coping strategy used by

Continued on page 7

men. Also, there's always a chance
of temptation to skip it "just that
once" which could cause problems.

On our campus there is an
awareness ofcondom use. Condoms
are now available in our campus
store in Sanford Hall where about
six dozen have been sold. The
Health Center has distributed 800-
900 condoms to students. Also,
R.A.'s now have supplies of
condoms to give to students. These
groups are here to help students
with the problems of sexually
transmitted diseases and unwanted

pregnancies. It's a person's choice
to use their services, but if young
adults are going to be responsible
adults, they should use condom
sense.

A delegation of educators from the People's Republic of China
visited the State University College of Technology at Delhi
November 18-19.

Barry P. Warren, assistant to the president and
director of international programs at Delhi Tech, leads the group
on a tour of the college's new computer graphics laboratory.
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The Star of Bethlehem, the lighted candles of the Menorrah;
these holiday images symbolize hope and peace, bravery and
love. And this year the world is also marvelling at the televized
images of rival world leaders "planting a small sapling" for
peace. But here, today, on this campus, these hopeful symbols
contrast with fragmented, stressful, and overstuffed days.
This year as every year pressures have been piling up, one on

top of each other, on students, faculty and staff alike. Even at the
college's day care center, the director reports that the children of
students are having a difficult time because of the stress their
parents are feeling. The long registration lines, the piles of papers
to grade, the anxiety of students and rumblings of political
battles only magnify the pressure everyone seems to be feeling.
We of this semester's Oracle staff feel the fragmentation as

much as any group, but we also feel fortunate to be producing a
publication that, perhaps, could unite and strengthen the Delhi
college community. We have found satisfaction in persevering
and succeeding as student journalists. We do believe that the
Oracle can reflect the pride we take in our activities, our
newspaper and our school.

Letters to the Editor

Interfaith Council for everyone

It is certainly true that the Scheck
sculpture is placed where trees once
stood. However, what you see is
only the beginning of the process.
Prior to the dedication, next

spring, the site will be appropriately
landscaped with trees and shrubs
and properly lighted.
Part of the rationale for choosing

this particular site was the artist's
desire to place the sculpture in a
compatible environment. There
were also practical considerations
such as proximity to a paved road,
accessibility to utilities and place
where it would be seen by a large
number of people.
Few would challenge the wisdom

of preserving nature's beauty. I
would like to assure you that those
involved in decisions of this kind
are not insensitive to your point of
view.

Dr. Richard W. Call
Vice President for Student Affairs

I'm not sure where to direct this
letter so I'm enclosing it with my

gift to the college foundation. Please
forward it to those responsible for
the student newspaper.
I recently received a copy of your

paper and enjoyed reading it. Just
thought I'd let you know that my
son Jerry Robinson represented
Delhi as a member of the National
Junior College Wrestling Team
which wrestled for two weeks in
Austria and Germany last summer.
Jerry is a senior this year and lives
at 7 Main St., Delhi.

Sincerely yours,
Charles G. Robinson
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Byi Lauren Oelkers

The Christmas holiday is quickly
approaching. In the spirit of the
holiday, the Delhi Campus Ministry
offers a way to join together as a
community to celebrate Christmas.
On Sunday, December 13, at 8 p.m.
in Mac Donald Hall, students,
faculty, and the Delhi community
came together to magnify the advent
of Christmas. At the 22nd annual

candlelight service at Delhi, this
year's theme, "Pregnantwith God's
possibilities," included singing by
the concert choir, readings while
the advent candles were being lit
and the service ended as the room

was bathed in candlelight while
everyone sang "Silent Night."
The College Interfaith Council is

a vital part of Campus Ministry
which took an avid part in the
Christmas Festivities on Sunday.
Karen Oliveto is Delhi's Campus
Minister, as well as the advisor to
the Interfaith Council. Karen

provides worship experience, study
groups, retreats, service projects,
and pastoral counseling. Spiritual
development "provides critical
service to the academic community
because the addition of campus
ministry helps to educate the whole
person," Karen said.
Campus Ministry addresses an

important aspect of a student's life,
the spiritual life. In doing so, no
subjectmatter is off limits. Anything
that affects the student, affects the
spirit. Topics of discussion in the
past have included the Holocaust,
the AIDS crisis, racism, nuclear
annihilation, and spiritual devel¬
opment.
"We have dealt with a wide variety

of subject matter. It is crucial that
we wrestle here, in this community
with the moral and ethical issues of
our day," explained Karen.

The Campus Ministry will be
sending two students to St. Louis,
Missouri for Jubilee 87. This con¬

ference will gather students from all
over the country. Together they
will discuss justice, peace making,
Aparteid, and nuclear disarmament
from December 28-Jan. 1. Activities
are already being planned for next
semester. With the Campus Min¬
istry, a spring fling is scheduled
with activities such as capture the
flag, a bon fire, and a Christian
rock band. Jacob Holdt will be on

campus showing a powerful slide
show concerning racism and class-
ism in America. The Covenant

Players will be returning for a dinner
theatre show in Alumni Hall.

Finally, at the end of the semester,
there will be a service of Thanks¬

giving the Friday before graduation.
Having a good time is important to
the Interfaith Council. "When we

play, we also encounter the spirit of
God," Karen said.

Employeeswin
local offices
Six members of the campus

community scored Election Day
victories November 3. Winning
candidates included: John Nader,
assistant professor of social science,
Otsego County board of repre¬
sentatives; Gary Manning, EOP
coordinator, Hamden town sup¬
ervisor; Philip Parenteau, director
of public safety, Stamford town
justice; Robin Turner, assistant
professor of restaurant manage¬
ment, Stamford town councilman;
Ritchie Gabriel, grounds supervisor,
Andes town councilman; and
Eleanor McKee, Farm Family
Opportunity Program typist, Andes
town clerk.

Part of the Staff:

Top, L-R: Sara Hall, Carey J. Eiten, Jaylyn Roach, and Theresa
O'Toole. Bottom, L-R: Lauren Oelkers, Jodi Fisch, Lisa DuMola,
Jenny Jakic.
Not present: Suzanne Pearsall, Terry Benkovitz, Chris Cardinale,
Cheryl Mosher and Kelly Varian.



Barbara Jones, a counselor at the Student Development Center,
has beenworking at Delhi for 3 years. Barbara provides personal,
transfer and career counseling for students. She is involved with
women's issues and takes an active part in theWomen's Student
Network on campus. The Peer Education Project is a new
programwhich Barbara is involved with and finds very rewarding.
She received her bachelor's degree from Rutger's University and
her M.E.D. and C.H.E.S. from the University of New Hampshire.

Barbara Jones

Joe Greenfield

Professor Joe Greenfield began teaching drafting at Delhi in
September 1968. Some of his courses include computer
graphics. Fundamentals of Mechanical Drafting and Design and
Manufacturing Processs. As a teacher. Professor Greenfield
takes his students on field trips to local industries, to observe
manufacturing plants. He also has speaker's come in, such as
designer's and engineer's, to five insight to his students. Pro¬
fessor Greenfield is the advisor to the American Institute of
Design and drafting. Student Chapter.
He enjoys working with students and getting them "turned on"
to drafting
Outside of his teaching on campus. Professor Greenfield works
with local industries, training in drafting, design and computer
graphics. He received his AAS from SUNY Alfred Tech and his
Bachelor's at the College of Technology, Utica, Rome.
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John Magnuson, professor of hospitalitymanagement, has been
at Delhi for 16 years. His courses include Food Service Sanitation,
Computer Application in Food Service and Hospitality Law. Last
year Professor Magnuson spent five months in China at Tianjin
University of Commerce. While is China, he taught hospitality
marketing and tourism development. Professor Magnuson found
Tianjin U. to be quite a positive learning environment. He
furthered his professional experience. While developing a
hospitality curriculum for China.
Presently, John Magnuson is busy with the development of
Delhi's Hospitality Center. Professor Magnuson finds working
with future industry leaders to be quite exciting.
Outside of his academic interests, Magnuson spends his
summer's managing a private sports club in the Catskills.

He received his bachelor's degree from Millican University,
1111Illinois.

Mr. Al Kwiecinski is an associate professor in the General
Studies Division who has a bachelor's degree from George
Washington University and a master's degree from SUNY at
Cortland. He teaches students Health and Wellness. Mr.
Kwiecinski has been at Delhi for 34 semesters (17 years). He
enjoys teaching students about the process of living and growing.
Mr. Kwiecinski helps students create problem solving techniques,
and learn how to reduce their own health risks. He believes that
students must learn to adjust to change and exercise flexibility in
their lives. Outside of his job at Delhi, Mr. Kwiecinski has
numerous recreational pursuits. He especially loves outdoor
activities including hunting, fishing and camping. Mr. Kwiecinski
refers to these activities as psychological and physical exercies.
Interests vary with Mr. Kwiecinski. He also has a flair for
woodworking. He built his own home and hand crafted all of the
woodwork and cabinets himself. Mr. Kwiecinski also built a log
cabin with a miles worth of logs. Most importantly though, this
man has built a positive aura around himself and all who come in
contact with him.

John Magnuson

Al Kwiecinski

Faculty Photos
By Lauren Oelkers
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Petite DeJoy plays like a giantBy Carey J. Eiten m ■ ^By Carey J. Eiten

Sitting comfortably in a ripped
sweatshirt, sweatpants and socks,
Lara DeJoy is ranked at Delhi, a
number one athlete. With a giggle
in her throat Lara says, "I didn't do
anything great that has to be written
about." But as far as the coaches
and other athletes are concerned,
she is an excellent athlete.
Lara originates from Unadilla,

N.Y., and graduated Unatego High
School in 1986. There she played
field hockey, softball, and bas-4
ketball. She won Most Valuable

Player in all sports in her senior
year, a $500.00 sports scholarship
for field hockey, and Most Valuable

Senior Ciirl Athlete Award. Lara
has been playing field hockey since
7th grade. For two years consec¬
utively, she has won a spot on the
All-Region III NJCAA Field
Hockey. This year she won for
playing sweeper and last year for
playing offense. Lara says, "Field
hockey is a very competitive sport;
to do well you have to work as a
team. It's just not one person being
the number one player; it's everyone
working and talking together."

When she is out on the field
playing, her main supporters are
her parents, uncle and best friend

Jackie Elwood. "My parents sup¬
port me 100 percent, they are there
in the stands at every game," Lara
says. "Also my uncle from Schen¬
ectady, N.Y., comes to every single
home or away game to support me
and all the other team members."
Jackie Elwood has been best

friends with Lara. They have played
on the same teams together since
5th grade. "We've always been there
to support each other," states Lara.
Lara stands 5'4", but she plays

like a giant. She feels that Mrs.
Morford has helped the field hockey
and basketball teams trememdously.
Asked about leisure time, Lara says,

"Leisure time, what leisure time?
Besides playing sports, I try to do
homework and see my steady boy¬
friend of four years."

Lara's family consists of her
mother and father, younger brother,
"Bumper", and younger sister,
Diane. "Bumper" is also very
athletic, "We support each other,
but not like most brother, sister
athletes. We are not competitive
against each other," Lara said.
Her future goals are to start work

in June, then, hopefully, one day
get married and be a very happy
mom.

Proud hoopsterwants son to play too
By Carey J. Eiten

With a big smile on his face,
Anthony Nimmons says, "You
want to interview me?" Anthony
originates from Rockaway, New
York. He graduated Far Rockaway
High School in 1986. In high school
he was a member of the swim team,
basketball team and fencing team.
He won Most Valuable Fencer and

made the Milkyway All-Star Team
for basketball.
Anthony likes to be called Tony,

for short. His family influenced
him to play ball, and Tony says,
"They have been for the last eight
years." This is his second year
playing at Delhi. He is co-captain
for the '87-'88 season.

MANE ATTRACTIONS
Styling that creates a new look!

• Perms that will please
• Highlighting • Coloring

• Waxing.
Wash Cut, & Blow Dry

Women $10, Men $8
Indulge yourself this fall ivith

manicures and pedicures
159 Main Street, Delhi, N.Y. 13753"

607-746-3682
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5, Thurs. & Fri. Evenings

Laurie Cullen Laing, Owner
Brenda Hoyt & Trish Liddle, Operators

Tony stands proud at 6'1" and
184 pounds. He is majoring in
construction technology. Tony de¬
scribes himself as a nice guy and
very outgoing. In his leisure time he
says he "hangs out, tries to stay out
of trouble and studies", with a

laugh!
Tony is the father of a 9-month-

old baby boy, Anthony Jr. Tony
calls him "Little Ant." Anthony Jr.
lives with his mother, Tracy Miller.
Tony says, "There is not that much
pressure on me as a father, just
sometimes it's like WOW I have a

kid!" Tony's parents were a bit
disappointed about "Little Ant's"
timing at first, but they are slowly
getting over it. Tony admits, "I did
some irreparable damage, but I'm
trying to make it up to them."
Tracy Miller, "Biscuit", inspires
Tony, she tells me, "To keep on
when the going gets tough;"
In his dreams, Tony wants to

TRADITION - INNOVATION - EXCELLENCE

COBY
&

THE CHOCOLATE BARN
BOX 125A, R.D. #2, Delhi, N.Y. 13753

BOARDING - TRAINING
SHOWING - LESSONS
TACK SHOP - GIFTS
CHRISTMAS BROWSING

OPEN HOUSE FOR
TACK SHOP NOV. 27
THROUGH DEC. 24.

Hours Daily
9 AM til 9 PM

Christmas Eve til 5 PM

SANDY DAWSON
607-746-3750 NOT FOR HORSE PEOPLE ONLY

COBY CLARK, Trainer
607-746-2672

play for the NBA, but he teels he
needs someone to find that extra
time to coach him. "I need attention;
I need someone to push me or else I
just stop and can't do it," says
Tony.
He wants his son to play bas¬

ketball too. "I want to start him
playing as soon as possible, and if
he doesn't like it, well, then he just
won't play," says Tony. "Little Ant"
is the number one priority in Tony's
life. Then comes ball.

Sports Briefs
By Carey J. Eiten

This week the co-ed volleyball
teams move into the playoff stages.
Russell Hall meets the winner of
the faculty team.
There is a 3-way tie between the

5-mah basketball team, The Big
East Ringers and Ianncci. The
playoffs are this week.
Three teams weere in the soccer

playoffs. The Cosmos, Cookie
Crumbs and Maul Pro Maulers.

The Lady Broncos are ranked
4th in Region III NJCAA, with
their record now of 5-1. The three

top scorers are Dawn Packman
averaging 13.7 points a game, Joan
Montgomery averaging 13.7 points
a game and Andrea Bice averaging
13.5 points a game.
This week's game at Cazenovia

College was so close. With 21
seconds left Delhi was down 44-47.
Andrea Bice hit a three point shot
which tied the game. In overtime,
Delhi led the whole way.

This season the men's team is
doing exceptionally well. Co-
captain, Tony Nimmons, is rated
4th in leading score in Region 3
NJCAA. Tony is averaging 23
points a game. Stew Mitchell is
leading the team in rebounds,
averaging 9.5 points per game. The
Broncos record is now 4-5.
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Equina program highlights competition
By Jenny Jakic

A graduate of the Delhi Equine
program, Cheryl Eighmey has been
the coach of the Intercollegiate
Horseback Riding Team for five
years. The team she coaches consists
of 13 riders who compete both
individually and as a team. Before
each competition the team picks 8
riders whose points will be totaled
to determine which team has won.
Not only are the riders selected, but
the horse's names are put in a hat
and are picked randomly to see
who is going to be ridden. The
riders are likely to get a horse that
they have not ridden before and are
expected to ride that horse to the
best of the rider's ability. If the rider
does well and accumulates 28 points
in his or her division, he or she can
move onto the next division. While
the rider is preparing him or herself,
the team is helping out with ad¬
justing the stirrups and saddling up
the horse. Cheryl said that they
stress good sportsmanship and the

supporting of each other.
In order for a team to compete

there must be at least four riders in
each class. A class is a description
of what the rider does in com¬

petition, the requirements. There
are usually 6-14 riders in each class.
There are six ribbons a rider can be

awarded, and a point system that
goes along with the ribbons. If you
place first you are awarded seven
points, second five points, third
four points, fourth three points,
fifth two points-, and for sixth place
you get one point. Once a rider hits
28 points he or she can compete at
the regional horse show, which is
where the top riders get a chance to
compete against the top riders from
other regions. In our region 19
teams compete during the year. The
team that wins first place at the
regionals will compete for top
honors for its school at the
nationals. Not only do the riders
win ribbons and trophies, but they

Biotechmajor offered
Biotechnology, a sophisticated

academic program designed to
prepare technicians for immediate
employment in industrial and re¬
search laboratories, will be in¬
troduced here next year, it was
announced by Darnell E. Cole, vice

president for academic affairs.
The two-year degree program,

recently approved by the New York
State Education Department, will
be offered by Delhi's Division of
General Studies and Sciences, be¬
ginning in September 1988.

Front Row: L-R: Eileen Ihm, Jenny Place, Jackie Elwood, Lara
DeJoy, Donna Cummings, and Marilyn John. Back Row: L-R:
Coach Linda Morford, Dawn Packman, Lisa Kortright, Joan
Montgomery, Tracy Pollard (injured), Andrea Bice, and Assistant
Coach Ginger Wegman.

Track season exceptional
By Carey J. Eiten

The indoor track team just opened
it's season December 6 at the

Syracuse Relays. There were several
fine performances vs. Division I
schools.
Mario Russo, freshman, was in¬

dividual champion in high hurdles
and places 3T0" in the high jump.
The spring medley team consists

of Jim Krough, Joe Richardson,
Mank Salak, and Mario Russo.
They ran a 3:35.0, "which is an
outstanding time for this time of

also win saddles for their schools
and scholarships. In order to
compete each team member is
required to practice at least three
times a week with his or her coach.
A complete riding outfit is a must.
Although according to coach
Eighmey, "Competition is very
professional and competitive."
Anyone can try out for the team
even students not in the equine
program. The only requirement is
that riders be members of the
Hillside Riders' Club. Anyone can

be in the club as long as they pay
their dues.
With funds from the college

through the Hillside Riders' Club,
the club pays for entry fees, trips,
and motel costs when the members
stay overnight. The team parti¬
cipates in six competitions in a
semester and travels as far as

Canada. Coach Eighmey said, "It's
hard work but it's a lot of fun." So
remember, anyone can try out for
the team as long as he or she is a
member of the Hillside Riders' Club.

RIDER
Delhi Riders

CLASSES & DIVISIONS

Missy Hatten

Sue McCormick
Linda Taylor
Marjorie Linehan
Jackie Jergens

Advance walk-trot
Hunt-Seat, Beginner
Stock-Seat Western

Advance Walk-Trot

Beginner Walk-Trot Canter
Beginner Walk-Trot Canter
Advanced Walk-Trot Canter
Intermediate Stock Seat II

Chris Larvis Advanced Walk-Trot Canter
Intermediate Division
flat and over fences

Laurie Doherty
Stephanie Tybaert
Tracy Bittner
Lisa Hanley

Novice Flat and over Fences
Novice Flat and over Fences
Intermediate on Flat and
over Fences

Leslie Rogers Intermediate on Flat and
over Fences

Laurie Doherty Intermediate on Flat and
over Fences

Jill Anderson Advanced flat and over

Fences, Advanced Stock Seat

Michelle Holmes Intermediate Stock Seat I

Whatabout the pool?

the year," says coach Jerry Kilmer.
Outstanding performances were

also shown by Greg Hill, Mike
Slinsky, Paul Cliffe, Eric Keegan,
and Andy Hoffman. Kim Fitz-
patrick, Vanessa Wallace, Julie
Murphy, and Pam Reynolds showed
tremendous promise for the
women's team.

"Both teams are very competitive
at regional levels," says coach
Kilmer.

By Carey J. Eiten

"Hopefully it will be opened the
beginning of next semester," said
Ed Morford, "but it completely
depends on the new tiles, and it is
totally out of our hands."
As everyone awaits the pool,

spring semester, classes are being
offered in three main areas: non-

swimmer, beginner and two-inter¬
mediate/conditioning classes.
"The pool has been ready since

March, but then they decided to tile
the pool and that caused all the
problems," says Mr. Morford.
The tentative schedule is as

follows:

Monday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. open
swim

Tuesday: 7p.m.-9p.m. intramurals
Wednesday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

open swim
Thursday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. intra¬

murals

Friday: 7 p.m.-9 p.m. open

Saturday: 10a.m.-2p.m. open
m

Sunday: 1 p.m.-5 p.m. open

Schedule for everyday during
the week:
11:30-1:3,0 lap swimming for faculty,
staff and students
1:30-5:00 class activities
5:00-6:00 p.m. faculty, staff,
community only
6:00-7:00 lap swimming students

* Intramuralswill include: water
basketball, innertubewaterpolo,
water volleyball and swim
meets.

The two raquetball courts will be
opened differently. Sign-ups are in
45 minute slots. They will be open
from 8:15 a.m. til 9:00 p.m. Call in
or sign up for a court one day in
advance.
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Holiday gifts can be cheap and easyBy Lisa DuMola

Has shopping for Christmas and
holiday gifts got you down?
Unfortunately being a college
student and being dirt broke seem
to go hand in hand. Unless you
have a job here at school and no
bills to pay, there's going to have to
be a limit to how extravagant your
Christmas gifts are going to be. If
you are like many, you've probably
scraped together a small amount of
money and are now trying to stretch
it over the many people on your
shopping list. The first thing you
must do is realize that your family
are quite aware of your tight money
situation; therefore, they really
won't expect anything too expensive
and a small gift will be appropriate
under the circumstances. Just real¬
izing this may help you with your
shopping, but for some even small
gifts may be out of your league.
If you fall under this category of

people, do not despair. There is
light at the end of the shopping
mall! Just take a few of these helpful
ideas and put them to use; you
could save yourselfmuch frustration

At The
Movies
With

Jodi&Lisa
"Bliss"
A parable-type of movie about

modern life with black humor and
the bizarre, the story begins when
an average advertising executive
drops dead of a heart attack.
However, minutes later he's revived
and his life becomes a nightmare
vision of suburban lunacy. The
craziness of this ad executive's
industrial lunatic life leads him to
move into the wilderness with an

organically bent prostitute. Color,
Rated R, 112 minutes. This one was
just "ok"; mildly amusing.

"Lost inAmerica"
A comedy about a Los Angeles

ad man (Albert Brooks) in his mid-
30's who becomes frustrated at his
job, flips out and decides to hit the
road with his wife (Julie Hagerty)
to see the real America. Color,
Rated R, 91 minutes. This one is
worth seeing, really funny and
entertaining.

not to mention money. To start off,
if your family owns a VCR you
could buy blank tapes and tape
some movies, you can give them to
the people who own VCR's on your
list. This is relatively inexpensive
and you'll be surprised how many
people will appreciate them, es¬
pecially if you tape some old classics
like "Gone With The Wind" or
"The Godfather". If you can bake
cookies, brownies, make candy, you
can give them to people in inex¬
pensive decorator cookie tins. This
will cost very little money and it is
nice because you'vemade it yourself.
The same idea can go for any kind
of craft you are good at; pottery,
knitting, woodworking, the possi¬
bilities are endless and the thought
is really there. A gift you make is
much more personal than a $40 gift
that took you ten minutes to pick
out.

If you aren't good at baking and
you never were much of a crafts
person, there is still hope for you.
This sounds a little cheap but go
ahead, send that penny into the
Columbia Record Club and give

"Missing"
"Missing" orchestrates a tautly

constructed suspenseful political
thriller about an American writer,
John Shea, who mysteriously disap¬
pears in a politically torn South
American country. Based on a true
incident, "Missing" follows the
frustrating attempts by his wife,
Sissy Spacek, and his father, Jack
Lemmon, to find Shea. Color, Rated
PG, 122 minutes. This is as suspense
filled as it is moving and touching.

"MORE BIG LAUGHS THAN
ANY FILM THIS YEAR."

-"AT THE MOVIES." Roger Ebert & Gene Siskel

ALBERT BROOKS JULIE HAGERTY

A LOSTINAmericA

the 15 free albums you get out as
Christmas gifts. Who's going to
find out? I won't tell, if you don't.
You also could give all the men on

your list Sports Illustrated. You
don't have to worry now because
they don't bill you until much later.
This can go for several other
magazines. Do be forewarned
though, that if you're not planning
on coming into a substantial amount
of money in the near to distant
future, this may not be the idea for
you. You also should make an

effort to avoid the malls as much as

possible. For the most part, their
prices are ridiculous and the mobs
will aggrevate you. It would be
better for you to hit every flea
market and pawn shop in your
area. More often than not you can
find the same item for much less.
While you're here at school, don't
neglect Ames and Brooks, seek and
you shall find. If you have many
friends to buy for, get together and
form a grab bag. Right there you've
dropped from buying for a couple
of people to buying for one. I'm
sure your friends will be more than

happy to go along with you. Another
idea is to buy the ones you love
Lotto tickets. If they win, your gift
will be the best gift they have ever
received! Just think, they could be
grateful enough to share the jackpot
with you. Now that's a sound
investment! Hopefully, you've
picked up a few ideas and you may
be starting to think of a few of your
own. It just takes a little imagination
and a little thrift. A bargain
basement attitude wouldn't hurt
either. Don't be embarrassed by
inexpensive gifts, even the best of
us must lower ourselves in times
like these. If this article has not

really helped you at all, and the gift
ideas are still way out of your
league financially, then you're really
in rough shape. The only advice I
can give you is to put an "I.O.U.
One Christmas Gift" inside a

Christmas card in everyone's
stocking. There's really nothing
more I can tell you. Oh wait, I can't
believe I almost forgot! There's
always those McDonald's gift cer¬
tificates! Have a Merry Christmas
and a Happy Hanaukkah.

Gifts for everyone

DELHI'S
GAME ROOM
"Family fun for all!"
Video games and More

This coupon good for two free

tokens when you buy $1.00 worth of

tokens (5/$1.00).

VALID THRU FEB. 19

(limit 1/customer/vlslt) DGR-DO

HOURS
11 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday

11 a.m. -10 p.m. Monday-Thursday
10 a.m. -11 p.m. Friday & Saturday

116 Main Street, Delhi, N.Y. 607-746-2397
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Insanity reigns at Delhi computer labBy Lisa DuMola W *
Ah yes, the computer center, a

place where people of diverse
backgrounds, races, political
preferences, and personality traits
are all lumped together in one large
room. It's all you can do to hear
yourself think over the bleeps and
buzzes of the computers. You
generally go there alone, not
wanting to let on that you actually
must go there. The people you find
in the computer room are, for the
most part, unfriendly. This is not to
say that they are unfriendly people
all of the time, it is just that a
certain metamorphosis takes place
once you enter the room. It's a

gradual thing, as soon as you turn
on the computer; your forehead
becomes a sea of wrinkles, your
eyes tear with frustration, and your
mouth manages to fix itself into an
uninviting sneer that gives off the
message that states - if anyone
dares to come near me for any
reason while I am having head-to-
head combat with this computer, I
am going to cut off their nose and
feed it to my disc drive!

If you should happen to know
somebody in the computer room,
you generally try to avoid making
eye contact with him. If you do,
that means you must go over to say
"hi," thus making the time you
spend in the computer room even
longer. I don't want you to feel I am
giving you a bad attitude toward
the computer room, I'm merely
stating the facts as I se$ them. The
computers themselves look harmless
enough. We have the IBM, certainly
a helpful piece of man-made mon¬
strosity. We also have the Apple
computer; this is the model I have
found to be the most tolerable. I
must say that lately it has been
behaving quite well, as compared
to the day it erased three hours
worth ofmy typed out composition
for no apparent reason. Last and
definitely least, we have the Zylon
32 model computer, which I have
heard nothing about. I can only tell
you about the people sitting in
front of them, and I am happy to
say I am not one of them. They each

Ski Club insures fun
By Lisa DuMola

Anyone can sign up! If you're a
pro skier, even if you've never skied
before, you may be interested in
joining the ski club. There is no

members-hip fee, but you must sign
up early because there is a limited
space available. If we get any snow
in the remainder of the semester, we
will be skiing Deer Run on Thursday
nights. As for next semester we can
look forward to skiing at Deer Run
onWednesday and Thursday nights
and Sundays at any of the other
local ski resorts. There is a $2 non¬
refundable deposit due when you
sign up for the bus and $8 due the
day you go. This covers the lift
ticket and transportation. Ski

rentals are $10 and lessons are

available for $11. Sam Wildofsky is
running the club, and aside from
praying for snow, he says he's
looking forward to a couple of day
trips to either Massachusetts or

Vermont. There is a need for faculty
. or staff to drive the vans on the
trips. If anybody is interested note
that the drivers of the vans can ski
for free. You can sign up Mondays:
9 a.m. - 11 a.m.; Wednesdays: 12
noon - 1:30 p.m. and Thursdays: 9
a.m. - 10:15 p.m. at the senate office
on the second floor of Farrell Hall.
Here's your chance to meet new

people and have a great time. For
more information call Sam at #4382.

Barbara Ann Eaton of Kingston, a senior at the State University
College of Technology at Delhi, recently captured second place
honors in the prestigious culinary competition at the International
Hotel/Motel and Restaurant Show in NewYork City. Ms. Eaton,
a foodservice managementmajor, was recognized for a wedding
cake entered in the pastry division of the 119th annual Culinary
Art Exhibition at the show.

look like they have just been told
that their car has been the victim of
a hit and run and there is extensive
damage. The catch is they aren't
allowed to go to its rescue until they
have finished what they are working
on. The result is a look of anger
mixed with anxiety and fright. This
is accompanied by facial twitching
and occasional eye rolling. I'm
telling you this is a pathetic sight to
behold.

There are a few sick and deranged
people who actually take pleasure
in coming to the computer center.
These people are rare but they do
exist. It is my own personal theory
that they enjoy it because they love
to see all the frustrated people, and
they wallow in the fact that they
know everything there is to know
about computers. The normal
people cannot stand these know-it-
alls and never restrain themselves
from throwing an occasional wad
of print-out paper or a stray floppy
disc in these people's direction. If
I've learned nothing else in this

Stress continued from page 1
different individuals. We all cope
and we all use different methods.

Both the positive and negative
coping skills are used. Positive skills
are more helpful and more to our,
advantage. But, negative skills are
also effective but in the long run
cause more stress in our situation.
Altering the situation or removing
the source of stress, avoiding or
preventing stress, and accepting and
learning to live with stress are all
effective strategies. Students are
encouraged to talk to someone like
Barbara Jones when they are having
a hard time dealing with stress. If
;you feel threatened by seeing a

room, I've learned the real necessity
of a good throwing arm. It's a must
if you want to uphold your dignity
for very long.
There are a few things you'll need

to bring with you on your trips to
the computer room. First, you'll
need a whole pack of cigarettes,
because if you don't smoke, you're
sure to start. Second, you'll need
your student I.D., they used to
fingerprint people before walking
in but it took too long. Third, you'll
need something to keep you awake;
No Doz, caffeine pills, coffee, your
boyfriend/girlfriend or anything
illegal you can smuggle past the
proctor. This person is usually six
feet tall or above, weighing 200
pounds and often looks like Hulk
Hogan at his meanest moment, so
do beware. Before entering, take a
deep breath, get in the right state of
mind, and never let down your
guard. It won't be easy, there will be
some incredible obstacles to over¬

come but I have complete faith in
you. So good luck and may the
IBM Compatible PC be with you.

counselor, try talking with good
friends. Some may have some
helpful advice. Students most vul¬
nerable to stress during finals are
the ones who are already ex¬
periencing stress.
Popular symptoms of stress in¬

clude students producing low
grades, major illnesses, depression,
anxiety, colds, flus, and a lowered
resistance to diseases. If you see
yourself falling into one of these
catagories, sit down and think about
what you're doing with your life
and then decide whether you want
to do something about it, for
instance, seeking counseling. It
really helps.

Brass cheer Delhi

Byt Jaylyn Roach
The Otsego Brass Ensemble held

its Christmas Concert on Dec. 15,
at 8 p.m. in the Farrell Hall Theater.
Admission was free.

The group, formally known as
the Bassett Hospital Players, have
been performing together for 3 1/2
years. They have performed at local
nursing homes, weddings and given
concerts as at this holiday festivity.

Members of the group are, Joseph
Mone, Dr. Ted Peters, Kris Potrilus;
all on the trumpet, Ruth Dudley
and Dr. William Ramsey on the
French horn, Charles Kries,William
Manley and Richard Schultes on
Trombone.
The evening got everyone in the

spirit of Christmas, "as they per¬
formed many of the favorite holiday
tunes."
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By Theresa O'Toole

The napper

Bradley and Sean

Nick and Kimberly
at

The Delhi Campus
Daycare Center

H| M *«r EHBHB9H IH|

From . . .

The eaters Chris and Halli

Alex, Gretchen, Mark, David and
Matthew «

The brushers

Ashley

and The racer


